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Through the eyes of vanity, chaos and anarchy -
You come to me with open arms still needing... 
Have lamb will martyr - have lamb
Will slaughter let me lay my hands upon you and bring
you to your knees! 

[Chorus:]
Religiosity - dedication and belief - your god can't help
you now! 
Curiosity - there is no relief! my god is empty now! 

Through the eyes of vanity - the years of sanity -
I come to you with open wounds still bleeding... 
Have lamb will martyr - have lamb
Will slaughter lay yourself upon me baby and bring me
to my knees! 

Religiosity - dedication and belief - my god can't help
me now! 
Curiosity - there is no relief your god is empty now! 

Obscene dirt worshipping heathens flock to the judas
like flies on shit... 
The only way to get rid of the pain is just to live through
it... 
And we are punished for having no regrets, and we are
banished -
By those who bought into it! 

If knowing is cognition and feeling is effect, then doing
is behaviour what comes next... 
Through the eyes of greed and lust, you never wanted
to believe in us! 

Is it a love of lying or is it fear of dying -
Does it really matter if no-one bothers trying -
And in the aftermath when there is nothing left
Will everyone just go away when everything has been
said! 

The road to perdition is paved with good intentions -
The road to salvation is lined with your obsessions...
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